
-3  BBY: Calindra is born on the desertic Alderaani colony of Tepasi II to Tatjana Hejaran (née 
Mecetti) and Anaxagores Hejaran III (Alderaan noble) 
 
0 ABY:  Alderaan is destroyed; Alzander, Calindra’s younger brother is born. 
 
1 ABY - The First Return: Anaxagores Hejaran joins thousands of Alderaan survivors who 
converge on Alderaan’s system to pay homage to the billions of lives that were lost in 
Alderaan’s destruction. He is accompanied by his wife, son and four year old daughter. The 
Return is respected yearly from that day onward and always held on the day Alderaan was 
destroyed. 
 
3 ABY - Calindra bumps into Estrella, a Tepasi nomad’s six year old daughter. To her mother’s 
displeasure, the two girls have become inseparable.  
 
3 ABY - 12 ABY: The Hejaran children are schooled in warfare and martial arts, as much as 
business management, galactic trade and planetary economy. They study with the best 
teachers their parents can find. Calindra further learns of the Tepasi’s superstitious ways and 
spiritual philosophies... 
 
13 ABY:  Her thirteen year old brother Alzander is finally allowed on a hunt with his father, but 
Calindra isn’t allowed. Their mother maneuvers her towards duelling under the tutelage of a 
Battle Master that is loyal to House Mecetti and the Empire.  
 
17 ABY: Calindra and Alzander are officially estranged, the jealousy between the siblings so 
tense, that Anaxagores agrees to send Calindra offworld. Suspecting his wife of meddling with 
the two, he ensures that the ties between Calindra and her mother are momentarily severed. 
Calindra starts a career in the Tion Cluster, under the supervision of one of her father’s best 
friends with ties to Odan Urr where she learns of her ties with the Force. (Here, I want to tie in a 
Master that exits on the DJB if possible, or simply create an NPC for the stories). 
 
20 ABY: Calindra’s thirst for power outpaces her patience within the Tion Hegemony and follows 
her heart. She leaves for the south west quadrant of the Galaxy. Rumours abound that she is 
working within a fledgling kingdom. 
 
23 ABY: Calindra climbs to new lofty heights and becomes a member of the Elysian Council of 
Lords. 
 
25-27 ABY: Through her mother’s machinations, Calindra is forced to leave the Council of Lords 
and attend personal matters for her mother (a Dark Master with ties to the DJB). She spends the 
next two years with friends of her mother with close ties to the Iron throne, she accepts an 
assignment in Imperium. 
 



27 ABY: Is called to the Shadow Academy on the day of the Return to test her loyalty to her 
father’s ideals. She willingly misses the Return for the first time in 27 years, and is requested to 
investigate a disturbance in the Force near Sith space for Lord Victae di Plagia. There she finds 
a derelict ship that is contaminated with a retrovirus that mutated the ship’s crew. After some 
digging she finds out that it is on an intercept course with the Sith homeworlds and decides that 
the ship and everything in it should be destroyed rather than be brought back under quarantine 
(and potentially exploited by the Iron Throne). Her logs don’t mention the potential destructive 
nature of the virus found on board, only that the disturbance in the Force was a Jedi gone mad 
and that she had to turn the vessel to slag. 
 
28 ABY: Trapped in the Temple of the Forgotten, Calindra knowingly lets a ancient spirit into her 
mind. She hopes to learn about the ancient ways of the Force. Emperor Xen and Dr. Elencia 
Rei interceed after the destruction of the temple and Calindra seems to return to normal. 
 
29 ABY: Finally able to extricate herself from the Dark Council, she returns to Elysian space 
where she quickly resumes her functions in the Council of Lords. 
 
32 ABY: Calindra makes a stand against one of the Elysian houses and the Tharandon line is 
removed from the Elysian Hall of Records.  
 
35 ABY: With rumours of a potential shift in power at the head of the Empire, Calindra returns to 
find out that her old Dark Master has gone to one of the clan’s enemies. Soon Emperor Xen 
leaves the throne and the power vacuum ensues. She sees a chance for change and seizes it. 
 
 
 
 


